
 
Regional Level Table Tennis Competition Held at Sat Paul Mittal School 

 

For two days, Sat Paul Mittal School became the hub of athletic activities once again as Table 

Tennis teams of various regions descended upon the school premises to participate in the ASISC 

Regional Table Tennis Competition.  

The budding players from various schools of ten regions of North India participated in the 

competition held in the Mittal Auditorium at Sat Paul Mittal School, Ludhiana on 12th and 13th 

September, 2022. The competition was a great opportunity to witness the physical prowess, 

nimbleness, sportsmanship and fortitude of the young players competing in under 14, Under 17 

and Under 19 categories. With over 250 players participating, the zeal and zest exhibited by both 

boys and girls added to the thrill of the event.    

In the Under 19 Senior category, Boys, the first position was secured by Ludhiana zone, the 

second position was secured by Delhi zone and Haryana zone bagged the third position. In the 

Under 19 Senior category, Girls, Amritsar zone secured the first position, the second position was 

bagged by Ludhiana zone and the third position was bagged by Delhi zone.  

In the Under 17 Junior Category, Boys, the first position was bagged by Ludhiana zone, the second 

position was bagged by Delhi Zone and third position was bagged by Muktsar zone. In the Under 

17 Junior Category, Girls, the first position was secured by Ludhiana Zone, the second position 

was bagged by Amritsar zone and Delhi zone seized the third position.  

In the Under 14 Sub-Junior Category, Boys, Chandigarh zone bagged the first position, Ludhiana 

zone secured the second position and Haryana zone bagged the third position. In the Under 14 

Sub-Junior Category, Girls, Chandigarh zone achieved the first position, Delhi zone bagged the 

second position and third position was secured by Amritsar Zone.   

Ms. Bhupinder Gogia, Principal, Sat Paul Mittal School, congratulated the winners and lauded the 

efforts of their coaches. She expressed her delight on hosting the event and appreciated the 

contributions of players and their mentors who made the event a success with their zeal. She 

also thanked everyone who worked hard towards making the event efficacious. 


